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THIRTY-FIV- E THOUSAND AT GAME

IN AGGIE LINEChili Score Two la the Third In-

ning-, but Thla Lend la Overcome
In the Seventh, When Tea-re- aa

la lilt Hard. left End Ffantz and Tackle Ffond
Out of line.
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EAEN e PLACES AGAIN

disposition to work than was shown at
Minesota, it is announced.

Juhl, who suffered a broken arm at
Minneapolis during the game, It is feared
will not be able to get back to his right
guard position any more this season. Th

loss of Juhl is severe. He was on of th
most reliable and dependable men on the
line. His arm was cracked a week ago
In scrimmage with the scrubs, and it was

painfully sore when he passed the hos-

pital examination as being in fit shape
to go into the Gopher game. At Minne-

apolis the fracture gave way and put
the arm completely out of commission.
The coaches are anxious to have the vet-

eran euard back in the line for the bat-

tle with Iowa State university, but h
will hardly be in the big game.

th Ozark bear hunter held the Boston!
hltlew until the sixth Inning, when Speak
er's three-bagg- er broke the ice. Teareau
weakened in the seventh tnnln, and
tore the fusillade of Boston hits was over
three runs went across the plate and the
visitors had a lead of two runs.

Manager Stabl placed his star pitcher,

Cowan and, McDonald Given Places
f Veterans la Pnrananee of new

Poller That Appears to
Obtain.

AMEJS, la, Oct.
Aggie line has undergone an overhauling
following the I ,to o defeat at the hands
of th Gophers at Minneapolis last Satur-
day. Alleged lethargy In the Minnesota
game on the part of Left End ffauts and
Left Tackle Pfund has cost both the

'veteran linemen, temporarily anyway,
their positions on the varsity. The
coaches hold Pfautx and Pfund In the
light that they laid down in the, Gopher
game. Backing up the lethargy charge

...... , "'v Jiv WS5?S)

against the veterans, the .coaches took
the eld men out of the line and put them
)n the secondary list Tonight's scrim
mfe on State field did not sho wthe iSU
linemen with the varsity.

Third Straight Game
; Is Won by Grizzlies

DENVER, Colo., Oct t-T- he Denver

Western league champions' won the third
straight game of the seven-gam- e series
this afternoon from Minneapolis, Ameri-

can association champions, score 8 to L

Th series came near ending with . this
afteroon's game because Manager Can-tlll- on

of the Minneapolis team isisted on

replacing Unglaub, who was Injured in

Sunday's game, with Nlehoff of th
Omaha Western league team in center
field. Manager McGlll of the Denver
team refused to allow the change and
Cantillon declared hts team would not fin-

ish the series. However, the managers
got together, Lelivelt going to center fer
the visitors, but later was placed on th
mound after Burns had allowed eleven
hits at the end of the fifth inning.

If Pfauts and Pfurid get back on the
which failed by a rim of tying the score. first varaity they've got to put up some

mighty good work this week is the dopeXn York First on Ground.
The New York team came on the field from foot ball headquarters. No man

Is Indispensable to foot ball at Ames,
whether success or defeat Is coming, is
the word of the powers that be in Amen

gridiron affairs. Every man who sticks
On the varsity must work If he doesn't
do anything else, It la asserted. It nems

at 12:44 o'clock, led by Manager John
McOraw, who waved his hand as the
crowd cheered The Giants wore their
home uniforms 'f white, with thin black
stripes. Larry Doyle, the Giant's second

r
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Joe Wood, on the mound. In only two

Innings , was the moundsman hit hard,
and his dazzling speed continued undimin-
ished until the last man had struck out
Wood fanned eleven batters. He gave
only two bases on balls. ,

The New Yorks "Were the first to edge
their way Jnto the run column. Wood
held them scoreless until the third
nlng, when, after Tesreau had fanned,
Devore worked Wood for a base on balls.
Doyle put up a high fly to left, which
fell too far back for either Gardner or
Wagner to reach." Doyle reached second
on the lilt, but Devore was held at third.
Then Murray proved the hero of the day.
This playr;' wh( went cltlesa through
lftxt year's world's aeries, caught one of
Wood's Inshoots and cent the balj skim-

ming over second for a single and brought
Devore and , Doyle over the plate.

Tesreau was right until the sixth In-

ning. Twenty Boston players had faced
his Quick breaking moist ball befqre the
first bit was made. That was a long
drive for three bases by Speaker, who
came home for the first run for the
American leaguers on an infield out by
Durfy Lewis.

The seventh inning saw the end of
Tesreau. Three singles and a double
sent three Boston players home , and
Manager JicQraw was quick to see that
the .visitors had at last solved Tesreau's
delivery. Wagner started the trouble for
Ttsreau In the seventh, after Btahl bad
been retired, by sending a )lna drvle to
center Cady. followed with another
liner to center and the Boston delegation
in the stands turned loose a lusty cheer.
Wood forced Cady at first, but Hooper
shot a double psst Merkle, putting Wag-
ner across the plate and sending Wood
to third. ;,..' '

Yerkes responded wth a sharp drive
over second and before the ball could be
returned - to the infield Hooper and
Wood had scampered across the rubber.
With a lead of two. runs the locals had'to take the offensive and nobly they
responded with their ninth Inning rally,

there is a new policy coming Into control.
On the field this afternoon were Cowan

at left tackle and McDonald at left end

in the places of Pfund and Pfautz. The

baseman and Captain, was presented
with an automobile. .The Giants then
began their batting practice.

The Red Sox came on the field five
minutes later and were given a hearty
cheer. The Boston players warmed up
along the side lines. An army of photog-

raphers flocked over the field. ,

During ' the preliminary exercises of
the players, the crowd cheered the team
members. The lower grand stand was

A Shotting Scrape
with both parties wounded, demands
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Heals wounds,
sorest burns, bolls, cuts or piles. Only 25c.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

coaches say the new men who are put
on the varsity line from the second

lineup have played rings around the old
men In scrimmage. The retirements are
not necessarily permanent, but .the re
tired men must hurry up with a better

black with, people and as soon as the
back aisle began to choke with the
throng, the gates isere dosed. There
were only a few bare spots In the field
bleachers. The Boston delegation, wav-

ing red flags, with the alfl of a brass W v . Xiit ;
band helped to keep on edge the feverish
excitement of the crowd,

1912 Blades
rounder to Merkle,, unassisted. Hooper

could not see Tesreau's last onea ana
fanned. The Giant pitcher waa given a

the t V IKiT't f s s "m'Jrnll mi nf . aDDlause . as he came to

Umpire Klem went behind 'the bat;
Evans took the bases; Rigler

' went to
right field, while Umpire O'toughUn went
to left field. ,

Flrat Inning.
First half: Mayor Gaynor threw the

ball out to Meyers. Hooper walked,
Tesreau being somewhat unsteady.
Yerkes was out, Doyle to Merkle, Hooper
taking second on the play, With Speaker
up the crowd gave a cheer. Speaker
was out, Doyle to Merkle. Hooper went
to third on the play. Lewis flew out to

Snodgrass. 'No runs; no hits; no errors.
Second half: Devore fanned; Wood's

speed was terrific. Doyle was out, Wag.
ner to Stahl. Snodgrass singled to cen-
ter. Murray walked. Merkle filed out
to Wagner. No runs; one hit; no errors

v!':' "eeond.Innlna;, .

First half Gardner was safe on
Fletcher's error. It was a ground ball
and Fletcher fumbled It badly. Gardner
was forced at second when Tesreau took
Euhl'i grounder and threw to Fletcher.
Stahl was out stealing, v Meyers to
Doyle. .Wagner took his base on ball.

bench. No runs, no hits, no errors- -

.for a Fine Shave Every
Time--G- et Gillette Blades

"

IF you are critical about your shaving you want to
know the Gillette Blade. It is the first rear im-

provement in 5,000 years of blade making.

Second Half-Tesr- eau Struck out; ne

took three mighty swings at th hall, but
failed to connect Devore popped to Lewis.

It wa$ pitchers' battle, Tesreau navlng
the nest of It. Doyle got a single, wmcn

Gardner managed to knock down and the
runner tried to stretch and was thrown
out. Gardner to Terkea. ' It was 'won-

derful atop of Gardner and an equally

if A is t
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fin throw to second. No runs, one mt
no errors.

Sixth inning.
First Half-Yer- kes filed to 6nodgrass.

With Speaker UP. the Boston fans cneaCady was out on a long fly to Murray.
No runs, no hits, one error. for a hit Speaker got a three base hit

it has the steel the temper the
edge. ,

'

It win give results in your shaving'
that you simply cannot get with a
soft-bla- de razor, no matter how much
you strop and hone. . ,

The 1912 Blades are even finer
than the earlier Gillette Blades
more uniformly sharp and smooth,
more lasting. "s

Put one in your Gillette. ' Shave
with it - .' '

If you are not a Gillette user get

Second half Hersog popped I out to
Stahl. ' Meyers fanned. Wood served th

to left. Speaker scored on Ijwis ground-
er to Doyle, who threw the runner out
at first. Gardner struck out. One run,
one hit no errora ,

Indian one, drop curve and two high in
shoots. Fletcher was out pn threo
strikes. No runs, , no hits, no errors. Second half: Snodgraas. was safe wnen

1
Wagner fumbled his grounder. It was a and i. mu. Ma.y went to the

'
Thlra Inning. t"

First Half-Wo- od was given a big cheer hard hit ball and bounced out of Wag plate And the crowd yelled for a hit
when he came to the plate. - Wood walked ner hands. Murray attempted to sacri Murray tiled to Hooper. Merkle singled

third on th play. Wagner stored on

Hooper's double to' right Wood took
third on th play, Th score was now
tied and th Boston crowd was again In
an uproar,. Wood scored on Yerke's single
to left: Yerkes took second on the throw

fice, but popped a fly Into Stahl s handsto first on four balls. , Hooper sacrificed. to center and the New York fans took

courage. Hersog got a single to rightand he then touched the first base beforeTesreau to Merkle. Yerkes waa out.
Doyle to Merkle. Wood took third.

a umene oatety Kazor today. The
1912 Gillette Blades come with itMerkle taking second. The stands wereSnodgraas could return. Merkle filed to

Wagner. No runs; no hits; no errors.Speaker was purposely passed to first In an nproar and cheered continuously
Lewis was out on a high fly to Fletcher. Some spectators threw cushions on theSeventh Inning.

First Halt-St-ahl out Doyle t Merkle.No runs, no hits, no errors. field. Merkle scored on Meyers double
Second u came In for liberal Henna- - takma third. Becker ran forWagner singled sharply to center and

applause when he went to the plate. Meyers. Fletofcer struck outthe Boston crowd howled.- - taay sjsq
Tesreau struck out' Wood has struck singled to center, Wagner. taking seebnd.

Th stands were' In an uproar as Woodout the last three men who faced him
Devore was given a base on balls. Doyle
got a double to left, Devort taking third.

went to bat Cady was forced at secoud

when Doyle took . Wood'a '
grounder and

Don't sneeze at our sug- -

gtrflion that it's time for a
little heavier underwear,
Comfort and health both de-

mand more warmth.
J : ... jt , uir t ,t:v
SpeakingofCOMFORT

our new qlosed-crotc- h union
,

suits are the essence of it
this feature in under-

wear is greater than the

"coat feature" in shirts.

The coat feature is a con-

venience while you are put-

ting your shirt on the
closed-crotc- h union suit

contributes to your comfort

every minute you wear it,

Once you've worn it

you'll never be without it

Worsted, woolen, fine

Balbriggan, silk-lis- le and
silk and wool unions, any
style, size or color,

$1.00 to $7.50

MAGEE & DEETIER
: 413 So. 16th.

Infantile Paralysis at Randolph.
RANDOLPH, la, Oct

Randolph public schools are closet'

on account of an epidemic of InfantlU
paralysis. Three children are afflicted
and ar in serious condition. They arc

In. Hooper also scored on Yerkes' single.
Speaker struck out Three runs, four
hits, no errora

Second Half Hersog was th first
strikeout victim of the inning. , Wood
used great speed and shot them across
th corners of the plate. Meyers was hit
by a pitched ball. : Meyers was forced at
second on Fletcher's grounder, which
Yerkes threw for Wagner.' McCormlck
went to the bat in place of Tesreau. Mc-

Cormlck fUed to Lewis. No runs, no hits,
no errors. '

Eighth Inning.
Eighth Innlng-Ft- rst half: Crandall

went (n th box for New York.' Lewis
went out on a aharp grounder

' to the
shortstop, who made a perfect throw to

tossed It to Fletcher, wagner, went toU was a high ball and fell near the left
field foul line, too far in for Lewis to
reach it Snodgraas struck out .Devore
and Doyle scored on Murray's single to Jack Duncan, Opal Schneider and Cleta
centeiv Murray went out . trying te
stretch his hit, Speaker, Cady to Wag

Baums.

Key to th Situation Be. Advertising.ner. Two runs, two htM. no errors. '

What the Gillette will Do
for You

' Whatever your difficulties of
betrd or . sUnwhatever your
Shaving habits, or needs you
can rely on the Gillette for a
Quick, smooth, luxurious shave.

It will shave you in three min-ct- ea

every morning. It is kind
4to the face no roughness or
Irritation to the most sensitive
skin. . , , v ,

Any man can use it.
Nothing to learn. No "knack"

to acquire. . No strops or hones.
You do not have to be "tool,
wise" or handyand you will
find out little shave-simplifyi- ng

tricks every day you use it. .

, Think of the comfort of it: the
convenience of being able to
shave in two or three minutes
every morning as regularly as

you wash your face; .the "cer-
tainty of always having a sharp,
smooth shaving edge at hand;the sanitary cleanliness, no dan-
ger of contagion; the luxury and
the economy of it , ;'

The Gillette Safety Razor will
save you time, trouble and
money and it is safe.

Don't Put It Off-B- cy a
Gillette Today

Ask your dealer.
The very next tim yon see a Gffletw

in a store window go in and talk to th
man about It

Standard set $5.00 everywhere.
' Pocket editions, $5.00 to $6.00.

Travellers' and Tourists' sets, $flj)6
to $50.00. . ...

Gillette Blades, packets of six (li
having edges), 50 cent; nickel-plate- d

'

bo of twelve (24 shaving edges), $1.00.
For sal in 40,000 retail atores ia

every part of th habitable glob.

.
v Foarth Inntn.' ,

First Half-Gard- ner went out o na high
foul to Hersog. The stand were now
cheering every play that waa- - made
Stahl struck out and the crowd yelled

'
largely of a slow, wide out curve and
an equally- alow drop ball. The change
of pace, from the speedy Tesreau to the

Tesreau's spit ball was, breaking sharplj
over the corners of the plate. Wagner
fouled to Merkle. No runs; "no hits; no
errora ,

Second Half Murray was given a great
ovation as he came In from the field.
Last year he failed to make a hit In the

GIANTS v. BED SOX IN 1909

The present contenders for world

hnors in txut ball met In a post-

season serje three .years ago. in
which Boston won over New .York
by four games to Dn. Althqugh
that result has hut a remote bear-In-s

upon the present aeries, it; is of
Interest for , practically ait of ah
present Giants and many t th- -'

present Boston players faced each
ether then. Boston has added the
greater number of new tacts, but
Jo Wood, Its star pitcher, opposed"
alathewson at that time, and Carrl-ga- n

and Myers war the opposing
catohera"

In th first gam Mathewson. al-

though hit harder, than Wood, de-

feated th youngster by a score of
i to t In th fourth game It was
Mathewson against Ray Collins,
who la still on th Boston pitching
staff, and th latter shut out th
Giants, to Th wonderful bat-

ting ef Speaker, still th star hitter
of th Bostons, was really th foa-t- ur

of th series. At bat twenty-e- n

times, he mad twelve hits.
Including two horn runs and a

three-bagge- r. :;

world's series. Merkle was another
strikeout victim of Wood, who burned

slow ball of Crandall seemed to worry
the Red. Sox. Gardner struck out Stahl
was another strikeout victim. No runs;
no hits'; no errors. ,

Second half: Devore waa out Wagner
to Stahl. It was a fast play en Wagner's
part Doyle was another victim of the
Wagner-Sta- hl route. Snodgrass popped
to Gardner. No runs; no hits; no erors.

: . ; 'lnth Inning.
First half: Wood was given a cheer

as he walked to the Boston bench. J As
the shadow of the grandstand broke over

DIVISION OF THE WORLD'S

SEMES EECEIPTS -
." Receipts cf . the games for the
world series are to be divided s

"

follows: ,"
'

For the first four games. 10 per
cent of th receipts' goes to th na-

tional commission; per cent g
to a pool for th players ( per cent

pf this pool to th winning players
and per cent to the losers); re-

maining JO per cent of th total re-

ceipts is equally divided Between the
two club owners. An the receipts of
games, after the fourth go to the
club owners. - ' .

'

v th financial rord established last
year was th highest f any world
series to ' date. , The total receipts
for th six game waa 133,164, Of
this each of the .twenty-on- e Phila-

delphia American players, a win-

ner, received .8. whU ach of
the losing New York-Nationa- l play-

ers received $2,434.

Gillettethe ball across the plate wtlh blinding
speed. It was his sixth strike out Hersog
singled to center, the ball bounding over
Wagner's head. Meyers went out Wood
to Stahl. Heraog took second. Fletcher
was another strikeout victim, leaving
Hersog stranded at second. No runs; on

IJoStropplffiU Wo Honinghit; no errors. r1 :: y--

'J Fifth , Inning. - :' ' ':

, wfm-woiJ- u 9VE

the grounds the Giants had difficulty In
locating th ball "Wagner doubled to left
Cady sacrificed, Hertog'to Merkle. Wag-
ner took third. Wood out Crandall to
Merkle. Wagner was held at third.
Hooper lined to Doyle. No runs; on hK;
no errors.- -

v '.';'"'"'
Second half: It was the Giants' last

half and two runs were needed to tl

First Half-Ca- dy went out to Doyle and
Merkle. Tesreau we now In his best
pitching stride. Not a Boston player GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTONmade r. Hit so far. The Giant pitcher
employed a fast breaking spltter.and
wicked In shoot Wood "went out on


